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To develop professionals in core and allied engineering sectors .PEO1
PEO2 To promote innovation in design and research .

PEO3 To develop self-employed professionals with strong communication , team work
and leadership skills .

PEO4 To inculcate human and ethical values for the betterment of the profession and
the society .

PSO1
Apply the concept of basic and electrical

engineering fundamentals in solving

Electrical & Electronics Engineering

Problems .

PSO2
Develop and enhance innovative skills to

provide engineering solutions in the areas

pertaining to Electrical & Electronics

Engineering .

PSO3
Analyze and design Electrical & Electronics

Engineering systems .

Strive to be a Centre of Excellence in Electrical engineering and producing graduate

engineers instilled with human values and professional ethics , who will serve as a valuable

resource to the nation .

i .  To impart strong technical foundation through high-quality teaching and practical skills .

ii .  To groom the graduating engineers for Industry , Research and Higher Education .

iii . To inculcate ethical and moral values by providing a congenial environment .

| anunaad.ex.uitrgpv@gmail.com
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Women empowerment through ages in India has been an
inspirational journey. History contains the tales of many
women who resisted conformity and rejected to endure
persecution. Various indefatigable campaigns against
social evils like Sati and child marriage have led to the
formation of contemporary India. Modern-day women

enjoy a lot of freedom compared to ancient women. Today
they can live according to their own will, make their own
decisions and stand up for what they believe in. By their

sheer ability, they are making name for themselves in
every field.

 
There is still a lot to achieve but we can confidently say
that women have come a long way, thanks to all those
courageous women and men who refused to live by the

societal norms and decided to raise voice against the
injustices which prevailed in the society. The journey of

women from being a damsel in distress waiting for a
knight to come, to strong and self-confident individuals

who can live on their own, from not being allowed to
study to proving themselves and excelling in every field

has been nothing but spectacular.

Empowering Women

A DEPARTMENTAL
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بھوپال کے بیگم

“Women who embodied feminism long before it became a part of the zeitgeist”
Women and their assumption of political power has often been sidelined in history. The coronation
of Razia Sultana in the 1200s as the sultan of the Delhi Sultanah remains a prized accomplishment
in the feminine world, but the insurgency during her brief reign demonstrated the near
impossibility and infirmity of a female ruler. 

Nothing changed over the centuries. Though it was a very young woman, Queen Victoria who
reigned over a few hundreds of Indian monarchs at the start of Paramountcy, but this mattered very
little in India. Indian monarchies have been patrilineal and patriarchal, guarding the male’s natural
right to ascend the throne.

In the 19th century pre-independence India, a time when women were much more ingrained in the
prejudices, chauvinisms and norms of the male-dominated society than they are today, Begums of
Bhopal were inspirational women who created a destiny of their own. 
Unlike most of the female monarchs who acted as a consort to the king or as a regent to the young
heir apparent until he came of age, the Begums ruled independently, under their own name, as the
head of the state. 

The eighteen-year-old young widow of the late nawab succeeded his reign
after his untimely demise and protected her then fifteen-month old
daughter Sikandar’s birth right by naming her the rightful heir.

A British agent, Lancelot Wilkinson, wrote about the Begum that, “She
rides and walks about in public, and betrays her determination to maintain
herself in power by learning the use of the spear and other manly
accomplishments. At times she became quite frantic; and as one of the
soldiers observed, more terrible to approach than a tigress.”

QUDSIA BEGUM (1819 to 1837)

Qudsia Begum throughout her reign was known for her wit and strong decision making. Since the
very beginning, she focused upon the education and self-reliance of young girls and women of the
state. 

By Diya Shrivastava | 4th year

A DEPARTMENTAL
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At 43-years-old, Sultan Jahan Begum was the oldest Begum of Bhopal.
Inspired by her predecessors, Sultan Jahan became a reformer and
established many educational institutions, focusing on public instruction
and female education. 
She is the founding and the only female chancellor of Aligarh Muslim
University. Apart from education, she also reformed taxation, the police, the
army, the judiciary, agriculture, health and sanitation. In 1914, she became
the president of the All-India Muslim Ladies’ Association.

  SULTAN JAHAN BEGUM (1901-1926)

The glorious reign of the Begums of Bhopal ended when Sultan Jahan Begum was succeeded by her son as
the next Nawab of Bhopal. 

بھوپال کے بیگم

Since childhood, Sikandar Begum had been raised in a way so that she
could survive being a woman of power in a man’s world. She was trained
in martial arts and, like her mother, never observed purdah as she
believed it was a voluntary act. She would personally go to villages to look
over the welfare of people and the state of her agrarian reforms.

The Begum commanded armies and would inspect district offices, the
courts and the treasury herself to make sure that the state was running

 SIKANDAR BEGUM (1860 to 1868) 

smoothly. Moreover, she founded the Victoria School so that girls in Bhopal would receive technical
training in trades such as handicrafts and acquire knowledge on basic academic subjects.

Unlike her predecessors, Shahjehan Begum was distinctly feminine. She
was not trained in masculine arts such as swordsmanship, hunting etc.
From the very beginning years of her life, the Begum wanted to be a
poetess. 
At the time of her reign, she encouraged development of various arts in
Bhopal. Consequently, Bhopal became a well-known cultural and literary
center. The Begum even patronized a number of female poets and tasked a
male poet in her court to form an anthology comprising the writings of
female poets.

  SHAHJEHAN BEGUM (1868-1901)

Like her mother, Shahjehan Begum was a strong administrator. She improved the tax system, built
many palaces, mosques and monuments and made notable contributions to housing, education,
health, technology and women’s upliftment. 

A DEPARTMENTAL
MAGAZINEअनुनाद 
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Mahmud Ghazni attacked and looted a large number of riches from the Somnath temple 150
years earlier. Therefore, everyone knew that Gujarat is full of riches. It came to Ghori's
knowledge that the prosperous Kingdom of Gujarat was ruled, by a little boy Bala Mularaja
with his mother acting as a regent. This fact made him consider Gujarat a weak state which
can be easily conquered and looted.

Historians tell that Queen fought Mohammad Ghori personally and was about to kill him,  but, his bodyguard saved
him. Queen's army and the troop of war elephants crushed the mighty invading army and successfully resisted the
attack with little to no support from the neighbouring kingdoms. Ghori ran away from the battleground with
permanent injuries. He was aghast as his false ego was shattered. After facing hundreds of difficulties throughout the
journey he finally reached Ghazni.

After the death of the King Ajaypal of the Chalukyas dynasty of
Gujarat, his minor son Bala Mularaja was made the king with his
widow mother Naikidevi acting as a regent. Naikidevi was the
daughter of Mahamandaleshwar Permadi, the Goa Kadamba King.
The Queen was very efficient in sword fighting, cavalry, military
strategy, diplomacy, and political affairs.

Mohammad Ghori marched towards Gujarat in AD 1178 with a mighty army that has once defeated the Sultans of
Multan. Queen Naikidevi, undaunted by the forthcoming attack, started organizing an army and making a well-
planned strategy to defeat Ghori and save her kingdom.

She asked many Indian Kings of the neighbouring kingdoms for help but, most
of them refused to help. Prithviraj Chauhan was also one of them. It was only the
King of Nahrwal who sent massive troops of war elephants. The Queen realized
that her army was weak in front of the mighty Mohammadeans. Therefore she
strategically chose the battleground to be the Hills of Gadarghatta at the foot of
Mount Abu near the village of Kasarhada because the invading army was
unfamiliar with those narrow passes. As a result of this the odds were balanced.

He could not dare to attack Gujarat again. Next time he attacked through the Khyber Pass and killed Prithviraj
Chauhan through deceit to invade India.

Had the Queen not shown bravery and indomitable spirit, history of India would have been different. Despite her
courage being on par with Rani Laxmibai, she gets little to no mention in the distorted Indian history textbooks.
Luckily the inscriptions of the Chalukya dynasty still contain the stories of her indomitable spirit.

By Mamta Singh|1st Year  



Amidst the patriarchal system that has prevailed in our society forever, there are certain tribes in the
regions of Assam and Kerala where matrilineality is still prevalent in the families. Some examples of
these tribes are 'Khasi' and 'Garo' of Meghalaya and 'Nairs' and 'Ezhavas' of Kerala.

THE KHASI AND GARO TRIBES OF KERELA- Khasi tribe gives primary importance to the women in
their family. The eldest woman is the head of the family while the youngest daughter inherits the
property. The husband of the youngest daughter comes to stay with the girl's family or stays nearby in
a different house. The brother of the eldest woman plays a significant role in the decision-making of
the family. No decision is ever made without his consultation and agreement. Although women
control the economic and domestic spheres, they hold little to no say in more practical and political
fields.
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Due to various reforms and laws, the
matrilineal societies in Kerala have
become non-existent. Due to this, these
tribes are left with no option but to align
with the rest of the state practices. 
But the north-east still strongly refuges
to give up its old age traditions. Let us
have a look at the culture and lifestyle of
these tribes.

The Garo tribe is the neighbouring tribe
or the sister tribe of the Khasi tribe.
They also follow the same patterns of
inheritance. In the Garo tribe also,
despite the system of inheritance being
matrilineal the society rarely counters
patriarchy. The male figures of the
family hold power over the female
figures.

 

A DEPARTMENTAL
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Nairs live in a matrilineal household called 'THARVAD'
which is headed by the eldest female member of the
family. The husbands hardly take any responsibility
for their children and they live in a separate
household. The responsibility of taking care of the
children falls solely on the eldest male member known
as 'KARNAVAN'. Though the ancestral lineage follows
from the eldest female member, KARNAVAN is still
the superior authority.
 EZHAVAS is another matriarchal lineal society in
karela along with NAIRS. They follow the same
practices and patterns of inheritance as NAIRS. Since
the Indian Nation was formed and Kerala as a State
started to function, these communities have been
suppressed resulting in the matrilineal system been
abolished. 

This article gives us an idea of how these societies of matrilineal system prevail in our
civilization. It is also necessary to notice that these societies are matrilineal but not matriarchal.
Even in these societies, patriarchy prevails in many ways. The purpose of this article is not by
any means to call for matriarchy. Both patriarchy and matriarchy are evils and will not do any
benefit to society. Every citizen must be conscious, aware, morally sound and not misuse any
power given to them.

NAIRS AND THE EZHAVAS OF KERELA - Apart from Meghalaya some of the primitive ethnic
groups of Kerala also follow this system. These are the 'NAIRS' and 'EZHAVAS'.
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It is rare to come across a success story that is both
comforting and at the same time uplifting. Such is the
success story of a 25-year-old Sita Vasuniya. Hitherto, Sita
was living an anonymous life, just like any other tribal
woman in a quiet town of Mandu of Dhar district. Today,
the mother of a two-year-old baby boy has made a name for
herself, ending her anonymity by landing herself in the
pages of Vogue. 
Draped in a beige and golden Maheshwari Handloom saree
that she hand-printed herself, Sita is featured in Vogue
Italia — the Italian edition of the world’s premier fashion
magazine Vogue — symbolizing women’s self-
empowerment. Sita is one among the 10 women, who are a
part of the 'Dhara' self-help group (SHG) created as part of
the MP government’s ambitious 'Ek Jila Ek Utpaad' (One
District One Product) scheme under the Atmanirbhar
Madhya Pradesh mission. Sita, along with her some of her
companions make Maheshwari and Chanderi print sarees
and dress materials. These women are trained in
traditional handicraft, threadwork, hand painting, and
taught about innovations in the texture of fabric, design,
and colour. Instead of the conventional ‘Bagh’ design of
flower motifs, the district administration tied up with the
National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT) and
Nation Institute of Design (NID) to explore new designs.

A Delhi-based photographer, Aditi Gupta was roped in to help display their sarees in a catalogue. About
10 women modelled their sarees themselves at the famed Rani Roopmati Mahal in Mandu of Dhar district
among other picturesque locations. Sita's picture was chosen for the Photo Vogue Portfolio of Vogue
Italia and was published on 29/03/2021.
Aditi Gupta is a notable freelance fashion, portrait, fine art & street photographer, whose photographs
have been featured multiple times in PhotoVogue (VOGUE ITALIA), Elegant Magazine April 2019 Issue,
Volant Magazine July 2019 Issue among others.

THE STORY OF SITA VASUNIYA

From A Small Tribal

Village To Vogue Italia: 

"You have to take risks. We will only understand the miracle
of life fully when we allow the unexpected to happen."

Paulo Coelho

Photographer: Aditi Gupta
Link to Dhara SHG's Instagram

page: @dhara_shgcraft/

Picture Courtesy: Aditi
Gupta for Vogue Italia.

Drafted By Ira Dwivedi | 6th Semester

(Sources: The Indian Express and ScoopWhoop.)

https://www.instagram.com/dhara_shgcraft/
https://www.instagram.com/dhara_shgcraft/
https://www.instagram.com/dhara_shgcraft/
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स�ट मैरी कॉलेज, एना�कुलम स ेइ�तहास म� �नातक होन ेके बाद, वह एक �च�कार के
�प म� घर लौट� जो अपनी शौ�कया बनाई गई प��ट��स क� �दश�नी लगान ेके �लए
तैयार थी। आज वह इंटरनेशनल माउथ एडं फुट प��ट�ग आ�ट��ट एसो�सएशन ( MFPA
1999) क� म�बर ह।ै देश-�वदेश म� कई टूर कर चुक� है और बतौर �च�कार उनका
क�रयर लगभग �ाई �प ले चुका है। उ�ह� नह� लगता �क कोई �वकलांग श�स �सर�
से कमजोर होता है और (हम सब का भी यही मानना है ) यह ठ�क है �क शारी�रक
���त उसे साधारण तरीके स ेकाम करन ेस ेरोक देती है ले�कन वह असाधारण तरीके
से इसे कर सकता है। जैस े�क उनके �पता कहते थे असाधारण तरीके स ेकाम करने
वाले �कसी स ेकम नह� हो सकते। वे कहते थे �क �वकलांगता �सफ�  मन क� ���त है। 
उनके श�द
अपन ेअनुभव� स ेम�न ेसीखा है �क अंधेर ेक� बजाए �काश को चुन�। नाउ�मीदगी क�
बजाए उ�मीद को चुन�। मं�जल �मलाना, न �मलना आपके हाथ म� नह� है ले�कन सफर
और अपनी ���त का आनंद लेना आपके हाथ म� है। जो बस म� नह� उसे छोड़� और
जो बस म� ह�, उसे बेहतर बनान ेमे जी- जान स ेजुट जाए।ं म�न ेयही �कया है। 
�वचार
��नया म� दो श��यां ह�, एक तलवार क� एक कलम क� इन दोन� के बीच म� कड़ा
मुकाबला और ��मनी है। एक तीसरी ताकत है जो दोन� स ेश��शाली है वो है
म�हला� क� ताकत। 

�व�ा आग�ट�न का ज�म 21 जनवरी 1975 को केरल,
पोथानीकाड म� �आ था। वह ज�म से ही अपनी दोन� बाह�
के �बना पैदा �ई थी। एक ऐसी कलाकार जो �च�कारी के
�लए अपन ेपैर� का इ�तेमाल करती ह�। उ�ह�ने �पछले 15 वष�
म� अब तक 4000 �च� बनाए ह�।
चार साल क� उ� म� उ�ह�ने पैर क� अंगु�लय� से �लखने व
सीखन ेक� शु�आत क�। छह साल क� उ� म� उ�ह� �वकलांग
ब�� के �कूल कॉ�व�ट बो�ड�ग म� भेज �दया गया। 

 

�वकास रामटेक|तृतीय  वष�
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"The Bathhouse"; watercolour on textured-ivory.
Submitted By Ira Dwivedi | 6th Semester

Recreated here, is a famous acrylic single-line-painting by Canadian artist Geoff Slater. His speciality being, paintings made
with a single continuous line, which never touches or crosses itself. Owing to the fact that I'm an amateur self-taught artist,
I spare no effort to learn from his works. Quoting from the artist's statement, "Intellectually, the line is one of the most basic
elements of art. Spiritually, the line represents connectedness. I paint with line to symbolize the thread of life, but mostly, I

paint with line because it just feels right." I vehemently concur with those words.
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Self Love is the process of transformation and beautification of
soul from a leaf-eating caterpillar to a nectar-sipping butterfly.

Flutterby
Submitted By Mansi Katare | 4th year
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When the darkness of sorrow and misery take the control over ones thought and mind ,
She is  standing there to ignite the flame and light up your life.

She is always here in the form of being you love the most ,She can be anything to you,
*मां, बहन , प�नी या दो�त।*

Submitted By 
Yash Mehra | 2nd year



By Sunidhi Jain |    4th year

By Shivani Vishwakarma |   4th year
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By Deepti Barmaiya |    3rd year

By Swaroopa Nandy |    4th year
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मनीषा ने अब तक अंतररा�ीय ��तयो�गताओ म� दो �वण�,छः रजत
और चार का�य स�हत 12 पदक देश को �दलाये ह�।
रा�ीय �धा� म� 21 �वण�,6 रजत व कां�य स�हत कुल 33 पदक जीते
ह�।
मनीषा क�र �व� च��पयन�शप म� रजत जीतने वाली पहली भारतीय
�खलाडी़ बन गई है।

शू�ट�ग चै��यन                 का ज�म भोपाल के गोरेगाँव मे
�आ। 
भोपाल के गोरेगाँव मे रहने वाली मनीषा क�र ने मई 2016 म�
�फनल�ड मे जू�नयर शाँटगन कप मे गो� मेडल जीता।
कभी मनीषा के �दन क� शु�आत भोपाल झील म� मछ�लयां
पकडने म� �पता क� मदद करने मे शु� होती थी,
ले�कन अब उनक� �ज�दगी बदल गयी। कभी प�रवार का पेट
पालने म� �पता क� मदद करने वाली लड़क� आज 
देश क� ओलं�पक मेडल क� उ�मीद है।

मनीषा क�र

मनीषा 8 भाई -बहनो म� से एक है। पाँच बेट� और तीन
बेट� वाले प�रवार म� �पता पर काफ� दबाव रहा,
ले�कन मनीषा ने इन क�ठनाईय� के बावजूद सफलता क�
ओर कदम बडाये रखे। मनीषा के भाई -बहनो मे 
कोई भी 8व� क�ा से अ�धक पढ़ा -�लखा  नह� है।
मनीषा क�र ने वष� 2013 म� म�य�देश रा�य शू�टग
अकादमी मे �वेश लेकर शाँटगन खेल का ��श�ण
�लया।
उसमे                                                                 म� टृ�प
इव�ट म� 122 म� से 115 अंक हा�सल कर                    क�
बराबरी क� है।

�व� जू�नयर शु�टग च��पयन�शप को�रया 
�व� �रकाड�

गज�� मास�कोले | �थम वष�
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Here, is an interview of Deepika Sen in which she shares her journey.

Hello Deepika, please tell us something about yourself.

Hello. My name is Deepika Sen and I belong from Khurai, a small
town of Sagar District in Madhya Pradesh. Currently, I’m pursuing
B.Tech in Electrical and Electronics from UIT-RGPV, Bhopal. Apart
from this I’m also being formally trained in Karate. I’ve completed
my schooling from Gyanodaya Senior Secondary School and from my
school years onwards I’ve started my Karate training. Apart from
training, I’ve also started to participate in competitive events.

Karate is a world renowned sport and you being a player of it must be knowing the best about
it. Can you please tell us something about your sport?

Karate is a martial art and more importantly a weaponless means of self-defense. It is an
oriental system of unarmed combat using the hands and feet to deliver and block blows.
Karate is widely practiced as a sport.

SPORTSWOMANSHIP

Sports have often been regarded as a physical form of poetry by great philosophers. In olden times, sports
and games were regarded as men’s domain and women were often forbidden from participating. The
earliest recorded participation of women in a sports event is from 1900s, in the modern Olympic games.

Karate is a martial art which has its roots in East Asia. Apart from
being practiced as a sport, Karate is also a means of self-defense.

                         ,a student of 3rd year, Electrical and Electronics
Engineering, UIT-RGPV is a Karate player and she also inspires other
students to learn this well renowned form of martial arts.

Deepika Sen

Interviewed by 
Ayush Mamgain | 3rd year

Drafted by 
Diya Shrivastava | 4th year
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Inspiration can be drawn from most expected and unexpected places. Please tell us something
about your source of inspiration to learn and excel in Karate.

From my school days onwards I was more than ordinarily interested in sports and games. My
school was where Karate caught my eye for the very first time. I was deeply fascinated and
intrigued by this form of martial arts. That was when I first enrolled myself in Karate. I find
Karate a very useful and interesting sport, so I started receiving my formal training and
eventually participating in tournaments. 

As we all know that there are different belts in Karate which are awarded to a player at
different stages. Please tell us something about your qualification.

There are six belts in Karate and each of them is denoted by a specific color- White, Yellow,
Orange, Green, Brown and Black. Currently I’m a Brown belt and I’m also preparing for Black
belt examination. 

As you’ve earlier mentioned about your participation in various Karate tournaments, please tell
us something about them.

I’ve participated in the State Karate tournament which is held in Vidisha. I bagged the Silver
medal in it. Apart from this, I’ve also twice participated in the Kanazawa Cup which is held in
Nepal. Once I bagged a Silver medal and the other time I bagged a Bronze medal.

Boxing, Karate, Taekwondo etc. are often regarded as sports for boys. Women/girls are often
known to have faced prejudices to participate in such games. Have you faced any such
prejudices or chauvinisms throughout your journey?

I acknowledge the fact that women/girls are often subjected to such social barriers and have to
face gender based discrimination very often in these sports. Luckily I never faced anything of
such kind throughout my journey. My parents were very supportive and inspired me to excel.
They are always there for me and they cheer me the loudest during each tournament.

Lastly, what is your message to students who wish to pursue a sport such as Karate along with
engineering.

Karate is a good sport and one can always pursue it for their self-defense. In my opinion, every
student should learn a martial art for their self-defense, especially girls so that they can
defend themselves whenever needed.
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"Of all the celestial bodies, the moon is closest to the matters of this
 

lower world."

CELESTIAL BODIES:

Story of the history and people of modern Oman told
through one family’s losses.

Jokha Alharthi                                 claims several “firsts” with her book Celestial Bodies. It is the
first Arabic book to be awarded the Man Booker Prize, in 2019. Hers is also the
first Arabic novel written by an Omani woman to be translated in English. Apart
from the documented achievements, apparently, Celestial Bodies is the first novel
that provides glimpses of the domestic lives of ordinary Omani people and the
expedite wave of modernization hitting the oil-rich nation.

Celestial bodies is the story of three generations of two families. In the village of al-Awafi in Oman live three
sisters- Mayya, Asma and Khawla. The story is weaved around the longings, losses and marriages of the three
sisters and progresses from the Sultanah of the 19th century to the modern day Oman. Mayya marries after a
heartbreak. Asma marries from a sense of duty. Khawla rejects all offers while waiting for her betrothed.
Alharthi’s narration provides a vivid array of Omani practices, customs, beliefs, superstitions, and
geographical features. The story also speaks about the ill-practices such as slavery and its abolishment.

Mayya named her daughter London after her greatest longing; after reasons of her heart nobody was aware of.
London, a girl who belongs to the modern-day Oman has had privileges which women of past were denied of-
formal education, a driving license, a professional career and most notably a divorce. 

Asma eventually makes her peace with her narcissistic husband, but only by becoming “her own constellation,
independent and whole, a sphere unto itself.” She devotes herself to the fourteen children she bears. Khawla’s
marriage unlike her two sisters, ends with a divorce and she eventually opens a beauty parlor in Muscat.

Apart from the sisters, Celestial Bodies is also a story of Abdallah, Mayya’s husband who is born to a rich
Omani merchant and raised by an African slave, Zarifa. The wealthy Merchant Sulayman, who made a fortune
not only by selling dates and his daily work but also by slave trades, has been abusive towards his son Abdallah
from the very beginning and have left him with a past to haunt.

Embodied with beautiful Arabic words, Celestial body is a story of ordinary Omani people who are broken by
the world they live in. They are rescued by hope and mended by love. The story is beautifully told with credit

extending to Marilyn Booth, the translator, who spins exquisite English descriptions from Alharthi’s
original Arabic.

By Diya Shrivastava|4th year
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बाजार� म� �बकती
�ृंगारदान के खांच� म� रखी 
य ेकांच क� नाजुक चू�ड़यां

�ज�ह� सुहाग क� �नशानी बनाकर
एक ��ी सावधानी स े
उंग�लय� को समेटकर
कलाइय� तक प�ंचाती है
और स�हाले रहती है

रोजमरा� के काय� के दौरान 
बचाते �ए टूटने से
अचानक

एक�दन बना द� जाती ह� 
�नशानी कायरता क� 
और दे �दया जाता है

 

 
पु�ष� को पहनने के �लए
परंतु कायरता क� ही �यू?ं
�या वो नाजुकता क� 
संयम क�,समप�ण क�
परा�म क�,संगीत क�
�नम�ल च�र� क� 

�नशानी नह� हो सकती ह�?
�या वो केवल ��त�ब�ब ह�
शारी�रक �ब�लता का?

�या चू�ड़य� के अ�य च�र� एव ंगुण 
सब अथ�हीन ह� ?

अ�भषेक �स�ह 
(Alumnus 2015-19)
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जो कुछ तुम पे गुज़रा ह ैवो सब कौन बोलेगा,
ग़र तुम नह� बोलोगे तो �फर कौन बोलेगा,

कौन बोलेगा सवेरा अब भी काला ह,ै
रात� नुक�ली ह�, बताओ कौन बोलेगा

एफ.आई.आर हो भी गई दज�, तो काय�वाही नह� होगी,
उनके चाचा �वधायक थे, उ�ह� �या कौन बोलेगा,

हम ही से वोट मांगते ह�, हम ही को चुप कराएंगे,
हम� चुप भी करा द�गे, हमारा मौन बोलेगा,

�ख भी सब ही को होगा, तरस भी सबको आएगा,
पर जो भी था गलत ही था, ये कौन बोलेगा

ये �वकास कागज़ी ह�, ये आंकड़े कागज़ी ह�,
जो हक�कत ज़मीनी ह,ैवो हक�कत कौन बोलेगा

ये वबा भी खा गई �र�ते-ओ-नाते साथ के सबके,
अब भईया कौन बोलेगा, अब चाचा कौन बोलेगा 

ग़र �लख�गे गज़ल� म� सभी ही इ�क क� बात�,
जो सच ह ैकौन बोलेगा, हकीकत कौन बोलेगा ?

वबा*  - महामारी

स�यम ्�म�



A Movie Review: Soak yourself
in the fascinating life and times

of Shakuntala Devi!
 

Shankuntala Devi' not only explores the mathematician's
fascinating relationship with numbers but her relationships
beyond it as well - especially her life as a mother and a woman.
If Shankuntala Devi's intriguing journey which started off as a
three-year-old solving difficult math problems and doing her
own shows across schools was not remarkable enough - her
fearless and  independent spirit as a young woman in the 1950's,
who lived by her own rules adds to her dazzling persona. One
which she fiercely protects through every stage of her life. Why
should I be normal, when I can be amazing?' Shakuntala Devi
(Vidya Balan) asks her daughter Anupama (Sanya Malhotra),
when during a skirmish the later questions why she can't be a
'normal' mother.
As the film takes us through Shakuntala Devi's life, it becomes
obvious that while her equation with numbers was seamless,
her personal equations often ended up being miscalculated.
While highlighting her glorious on stage moments during her
Maths Shows, it also delves into her string of troubled
relationships - with her parents, the over riding anger towards
her mother for not standing up to her father when it mattered,
the men in her life and finally her strained relationship with
her daughter. 
The first hour of the film keeps one engaged with a fun,
entertaining narrative - where in 1950s London, we see an
eager and endearing Shakuntala Devi giving it her all and
trying to pull off her shows despite all the odds. Her makeover
and brushing up of English language skills spearheaded by her
Spanish friend Javier (Luca Calvani), sees her undergo a
transformation which brings out her vivacious nature. She is
soon the toast of parties and a woman who lives her life with
abandon. And when love comes in form of Paritosh Banerji
(Jisshu Sengupta), she jumps right into the moment, by
proposing marriage to him and having a baby soon after. It is
when she is finally torn between motherhood and being the
woman who she inherently is - a maths whiz, doing shows
world over, that she is compelled to make some difficult
choices.
Director Anu Menon brings to us the life of a woman whose
story is so enthralling that it is hard to look away. However, at
times the narrative does seem to be rushed, as though ticking
off milestones in Shankuntala Devi's life, one after the other in
quick succession (and to be honest there are so many). Also the
tonal shift from breezy to a dramatic and emotional one is a bit
uneven at times (writers - Anu Menon, Nayanika Mahtani). The
film has been well-shot (Keiko Nakahara) keeping the
different periods in mind and х Balan's looks

A DEPARTMENTAL
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(Costumes - Niharika Bhasin) through the ages blend in
well. While the soundtrack (Sachin-Jigar) is peppered with
peppy numbers, the one to linger on is the soulful Jhilmil
Piya' (singers - Benny Dayal, Monali Thakur, lyrics - Priya
Saraiya). 
Vidya Balan gets under the skin of her character and
simply aces it in the titular role - she gives an
unrestrained performance as Shakuntala Devi from the
1950s to 2000s which is captivating to watch, as every
stage of her life unfolds. Jisshu Sengupta as the suave and
sensitive Paritosh is a delight to watch and Amit Sadh as
Anupama's supportive husband, Ajay makes an impact
even with his limited screen time.Sanya Malhotra as the
slightly older Anupama brings in poise to her character,
although her teenage act doesn't quite pass off that
easily. 
But ultimately 'Shakuntala Devi' is a joy to watch simply to
soak in the fascinating life and times of the maths whiz - a
human computer faster than an actual computer, the free-
spirit, who was all that and so much more! Vidya Kasam,
don't give this one a miss.
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3.How did you come to know about her?
-       I read about her in the newspaper when
she left the royal family. I do admire her for
her courageous decision of leaving the royal
family.

1.Hello Narendra, please tell us what do you understand by the word
“SHERO”?
-       Shero is like a hero, but someone who is female. Any woman who acts
as an inspiration or adds value to your life is your SHERO.

2.Whom would you entitle as your Shero?
-       Well, it may sound cliché but the first one would obviously be my
mother. Other than that, many women have inspired me a lot in my life,
but if you ask specifically, then it would be Meghan Markle.

The word ‘SHERO’ is the modern word we use for female high-
achievers. Any woman who is admired by both men and women for
her commendable achievements, phenomenal courage and admirable
qualities, who serves as an inspiration to many, is labelled as a
‘SHERO’.

Here, we have Narendra Chouhan, a first-year student in the Electrical
and Electronics Department who would be telling us about the “SHERO” in
his life.

 

Drafted by 
Mamta Singh | 1st year

Interviewd by 
Prakriti Mankar | 1st year
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7. If by some superpower, you get her qualities within yourself, what positive
changes would you like to make in society?

- I would like to change the “US VERSUS THEM” mentality. I want people to be
treated equally irrespective of their background. I would try my best to remove the
differences based on caste, colour, race and religion.
 
8.In what ways have your Shero shaped and changed your personality?

-She has made me realize that even in the 21st century, there are inequalities and
injustices which have been normalized in our society and we need to improve a lot
as a civilization. Everyone is equal, whether you are a Queen or a commoner.

4.Tell her about her inspiring qualities?
-       The most admirable quality of hers is her way of
handling all the hate and media bashing. She does
not let it affect her mental health and lifestyle; it
shows how mentally strong she is. Apart from that,
she is charismatic, wise and independent.
 

 

5.Which single word can best describe your Shero?
- “REVOLUTIONARY”

6.What do you do to acquire her qualities in your
personality?
- To acquire her qualities, I try to identify the
normalized inequalities and racism and stand
against them, strongly.

 

 
 ‘It is the greatest time for women in all of human history. It is the darkest time for
women in all of human history.What matters is what we make of it! But we simply

must start now.”
 

~ Bridget Cook-Burch, Executive Director, SHEROES United
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After that I started making 3-D illustrations of
Cricket and Football players and completed a 3-
month internship over there. Presently, I am
working on an Instagram art pages.

This experience made me realize that all of
us have such talents which remain
undiscovered due to our ignorance.
Working on these and learning new things
every day is the key.

Being productive during 
lockdown
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I started making illustrations about 1
year ago, during the month of April. 
The lockdown had just been imposed
so I had plenty of time so I came with
the idea of making illustrations. 

By Hrishin Balua| 4th year

Initially it began as a hobby and I
created 2-D illustrations but then I
thought if taking it to the next level.
Since my parents were working at
50% salaries, I thought of supporting
my family financially. 

During that time, I did it for approximately 3
months then I found a job opportunity in a Delhi
based start-up named “Interaction Web
Solutions”. 
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BY PRABHAT PATIDAR | 4th yearBY JATIN SHAKYA | 2nd year 

BY  ROBIN PRASAD | 4th year

BY AYUSH MAMGAIN | 3rd year
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